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Guest Guide to Gather

Welcome to Gather, a spatial-proximity video chat app in a 2D virtual world! This guide will help you get started.

Create Your Character
Create a custom character to represent you in Gather.

Choose Your A/V
Give permission for Gather to use your mic and camera in your browser, then select your camera, mic, and speaker input/output.

Explore the Space
- Use the arrow or WASD keys to walk around and explore.
- Your audio and video connects to others as you approach them and fades out when you walk away.
- Press "X" to interact with glowing objects.
- Press "Z" to dance!
- Press "E" to walk through people.

Interact with Others
- Turn audio/video on/off by clicking the mic or camera icons or by pressing "Ctrl/Ctrl+Shift+A" or "Ctrl/Ctrl+Shift+V"
- Select someone’s name in the Participants list or right click on them to:
  - **Locate on map**: Follow the dynamic line to find them.
  - **Follow**: Automatically locate someone and let them guide you.
  - **Request to lead**: Ask permission to guide someone else.
- Send emotes using the #1-6 keys!

Need help?
- Visit the help center: https://support.gather.town/help
- Watch tutorials: https://youtu.be/B9at5EyCFvk
- Reach out to your event host!
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